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 ACCOUNTING

 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10112 
212.492.4000 | www.deloitte.com

Lawrence Rosenberg, Partner | 212.436.4869 | lrosenberg@deloitte.com

Deloitte’s financial services industry practice represents more than 25 percent of our 
firm’s U.S. and global revenues. Our banking and securities practice is comprised of  
a global network of 40,000 industry professionals. It is this deep expertise in all facets  
of financial services that make us exceptionally qualified to serve the industry. We 
provide audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk management, and tax services. And 
we are consistently at the forefront of the issues most important to our clients, 
including services related to shortened settlement cycle (T+2), DoL fiduciary standard,  
corporate governance, and regultory reform. 

   

300 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10017 
646.471.3000  |  www.pwcregulatory.com  |  www.pwc.com

Dan Ryan, PwC Financial Services Advisory Leader | daniel.ryan@pwc.com 

PwC assists top tier financial institutions in navigating, managing and implementing 
change driven by legislation, regulation and supervisory expectations. PwC’s Financial 
Services Regulatory Practice combines our deep subject matter expertise, unparalleled 
knowledge of industry leading practices, full services Advisory practice, public sector 
practice, and vast global network.

http://www.deloitte.com
mailto:lrosenberg@deloitte.com
mailto:daniel.ryan@pwc.com
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Every day, financial institutions of all sizes and scale look 
to Deloitte to help turn critical and complex business 
issues into opportunities for growth, resilience, and 
long-term advantage. Our experienced team of more 
than 4,200 banking and securities professionals deliver 
innovative services to help you navigate through today’s 
complex landscape—and your most important issues, 
including shortened settlement cycle (T+2), DoL fiduciary 
standard, liquidity, cybersecurity, and regulatory reform 
in addition to state of the art, industry leading Audit and 
Tax services.  

Larry Rosenberg 
Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP
+1 212 436 4869
lrosenberg@deloitte.com

www.deloitte.com/us/bankingandsecurities

Copyright © 2016 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights reserved.

Unsure how to navigate today’s 
complex landscape? We can help.
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 ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING

114 Old Country Road, Suite 320, Mineola, NY 11501 
631.547.5400 | www.safe-banking.com

Carol Stabile, Senior Business Manager | sales@safe-banking.com

Safe Banking Systems is a provider of powerful anti-money laundering and compliance 
solutions that enable institutions to identify, assess and manage risk across the enterprise. 
SBS’ holistic approach reaches across business silos to combat financial crime and find 
the bad guys that other systems miss. The patented risk ranking methodology and 
probability scoring model in SBS’ award-winning SAFE Advanced Solutions® solve 
key Know Your Customer, Customer Due Diligence and Enhanced Due Diligence 
issues. SAFE Advanced Solutions® Visual Intelligence Platform builds on the success of 
SAFE Advanced Solutions® to bring greater intelligence for entity resolution to clients 
worldwide.

http://www.safe-banking.com
mailto:sales@safe-banking.com
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Turn  
compliance 
into 
opportunity
It’s challenging to see through the maze of rules, regulations and 
obligations to not only comply, but to drive advantage.

We can help you navigate the maze. We go deeper than rules, 
understanding the complex intersection of your businesses, 
industry change and the regulatory environment to go beyond 
compliance — uncovering opportunities to build and create 
competitive advantage.

Helping your company get the extraordinary done. That’s what 
PwC does.

For more information about PwC’s Financial Services 
Regulatory Practice, please contact:

Dan Ryan 
Financial Services Advisory Leader 
(646) 471 8488 
daniel.ryan@pwc.com

www.pwcregulatory.com

© 2016 PwC. All rights reserved. PwC refers to the US member firm or one of its subsidiaries or affiliates, and 
may sometimes refer to the PwC network. Each member firm is a separate legal entity. Please see www.pwc.
com/structure for further details. This content is for general information purposes only, and should not be 
used as a substitute for consultation with professional advisors.

215512-2017-SIFMA Sources 2017 Guide Ad.indd   1 8/17/2016   12:02:35 PM
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 CLEARING AND SETTLEMENT

920 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55402 
630.841.3149 | www.dstmarketservices.com 

Tom Parr, Vice President of Sales | tparr@dstsystems.com

DST is a leading provider of specialized technology, strategic advisory, and business 
operations outsourcing to the financial services industry. We help clients master 
complexity in the world’s most demanding industries to ensure they stay ahead of 
and capitalize on ever-changing customer, business and regulatory requirements. DST 
provides full service clearing, custody, and execution services for broker-dealers looking 
to operate more efficiently and grow their firm’s business. DST also offers a single source 
for subaccounting technology, alternative investments servicing and full operational 
business process outsourcing, with solutions for broker-dealers of all sizes. Member 
FINRA / SIPC.

200 Seaport Boulevard ZP2, Boston, MA 02110 
www.NationalFinancial.Fidelity.com

Fidelity Clearing & Custody SolutionsSM (FCCS) provides a comprehensive clearing 
and custody platform, brokerage services, trading capabilities, and practice management 
consulting to broker-dealer firms, banks, insurance companies, registered investment 
advisors—including strategic acquirers and professional asset managers—and retirement 
recordkeepers. FCCS’ goal is to help institutional clients be future-ready by offering access 
to exceptional people, knowledgeable consultations, and transformative technology.

http://www.dstmarketservices.com
mailto:tparr@dstsystems.com
http://www.NationalFinancial.Fidelity.com
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Fidelity Clearing & Custody Solutions does not provide 
fi nancial advice of any kind.
Fidelity Clearing & Custody Solutions provides clearing, 
custody, or other brokerage services through National 
Financial Services LLC or Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, 
Members NYSE, SIPC. 
© 2016 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.
767553.5.0

 The future of
financial advice
is here.

To learn more about becoming future-ready, 
visit go.fi delity.com/futurenow or call 800-735-3756.

Empower your vision with the tools, thinking, and 
support to evolve your business for the future. With 
Fidelity Clearing & Custody SolutionsSM, you get the 
technology and collaboration to help you manage 
today’s shifting investor needs, changing advisor 
demographics, and increasing industry consolidation.

•  Actionable insights and deep expertise to help 
you manage and grow your business

•  Committed teams built around your needs to 
help you achieve your goals

•  Technology to help you enhance productivity 
and deepen client relationships

FIDELITY CLEARING & CUSTODY SOLUTIONS
Powering transformation for banks, broker-dealers, and RIAs

26666-09-AD-Future-SIFMA.indd   1 8/11/16   6:56 PM
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 COMMUNICATIONS

1290 Avenue of the Americas, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10104 
www.computershare.com/us 

Kristine Shoemaker, Senior Vice President, Computershare 
212.805.7100

Computershare (ASX: CPU) is a global market leader in transfer agency and share 
registration, employee equity plans, mortgage servicing, proxy solicitation and stakeholder 
communications. We also specialize in corporate trust, bankruptcy, class action and 
utility administration, and a range of other diversified financial and governance services.
Founded in 1978, Computershare is renowned for its expertise in high integrity data 
management, high volume transaction processing and reconciliations, payments and 
stakeholder engagement. Many of the world’s leading organizations use us to streamline 
and maximize the value of relationships with their investors, employees, creditors and 
customers. Computershare is represented in all major financial markets and has over 
16,000 employees worldwide. For more information, visit www.computershare.com/us

 

http://www.computershare.com/broker-services
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 CONSULTING

5005 SW Meadows Road, Suite 300, Lake Oswego, OR 97035  
503.670.7772  |  www.batesgroupllc.com

Jennifer Stout, President and CEO 
jstout@batesgroupllc.com

Voted a 2015 Best Securities Litigation Consulting Firm by readers of the New York 
Law Journal, Bates Group is the nation’s preeminent financial services consulting firm, 
providing end-to-end solutions on legal and compliance matters for financial services 
firms and their counsel.  Bates’ nearly 100  financial industry experts offer services in 
litigation consultation and testimony, regulatory and internal investigation matters, 
compliance solutions, forensic accounting, and damages consulting. Bates also provides 
RegTelligence®, the first comprehensive database of regulatory enforcement actions. 
With three decades of working with leading law firms, financial services companies and 
regulatory bodies, Bates Group supports you every step of the way. 

77 Water Street, 10th Floor, New York, NY 10005 
212.284.8600 | contact.na@capco.com | www.capco.com

Capco, an FIS™ company, is a global business and technology consultancy dedicated 
solely to the financial services industry. Capco delivers innovative solutions in Banking 
& Payments, Capital Markets, and Wealth & Asset Management. These are designed to 
withstand the accelerating pace of the market, continual regulatory change and increasing 
consumer demand.
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 CONSULTING

100 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017  
866.842.1611  |  info@doshisolutions.com  |  www.doshisolutions.com

Milan Doshi, President 
646.404.0924  |  milan@doshisolutions.com

Doshi Consulting Solutions, Inc (DCS) is a provider of consulting and change 
management services dedicated to the financial services and clearing industry. We work 
with clients when they need expertise with strategic, operational, and/or organizational 
challenges. Clients look to us for independent and objective advice to deliver required 
solutions or reduce expenses.

Key Services Include:  
 Business Design & Transformation 
 Conversion Services 
 Loan Portfolio Services 
 Process Reengineering 
 Regulatory and Compliance Services 
 Self-Clearing Assessments 
 Strategic Analysis 
 Technology Services 

Serving the Financial Services Industry

Phone: 973-586-8877 
e-mail: hlange@fits-inc.com 

www.fits-inc.com 
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 CONSULTING

400 Morris Avenue, Suite 264, Denville, NJ 07834 
973.586.8877 | www.fits-inc.com

Henry Lange, President & CEO | hlange@fits-inc.com 

FITS, a management consulting firm, specializes in the financial services industry. 
FITS establishes valued, long-term relationships by providing clients with industry 
expertise. Our consultants are Project Managers, Business Analysts, Systems Analysts, 
and Subject Matter Experts with in-depth backgrounds in brokerage and banking 
operations, compliance, finance, risk management, and technology. FITS offers a broad 
range of core services: Business Design and Transformation, System Conversions, Process 
Assessment/Re-Engineering, Regulatory/Compliance Remediation, Strategic Analysis, 
and Technology Support. FITS operational, strategic and technology services include 
conversion management, merger and integration support, regulatory initiatives, process 
re-engineering, operational and system assessments, self-clearing studies, business and 
functional requirements, technical documentation, policies and procedures, customized 
training, and staff augmentation.

1385 Broadway, Suite 912, New York, NY 10018 
212.418.4780 | gmg@gartlandandmellina.com | www.gartlandandmellina.com

Bharat Sawhney, Director | 314.749.5755  
bharat.sawhney@gartlandandmellina.com

Gartland and Mellina Group brings over 25 years of consulting and financial services 
experience gained by a staff that has worked at major Wall Street firms and global 
consulting organizations. Our professional services discipline, program management 
expertise, and deep financial services knowledge within areas such as Wealth and 
Investment Management, Capital Markets, Alternative Investments and Regulatory & 
Compliance, helps us achieve our clients’ overall goals.

http://www.fits-inc.com
mailto:hlange@fits-inc.com
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 CONSULTING

1166 Avenue of the Americas, 29th Floor, New York, NY 10036 
212.541.8100 | www.oliverwyman.com

Oliver Wyman is a global leader in management consulting. Oliver Wyman is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Marsh & McLennan Companies [NYSE: MMC]. 

1515 South Federal Highway, Suite 306, Boca Raton, FL 33432 
www.RRSCompliance.com

Louis Dempsey, President 
561.368.2245  |  LouisDempsey@RRSCompliance.om

RRS provides comprehensive compliance consulting and support services to broker-
dealers and investment advisers. We specialize in independent compliance inspections, 
policies, supervisory procedures, and internal controls. RRS customizes its services to fit 
your firm’s operations. Our team includes former regulators and compliance professionals 
with extensive SEC, FINRA, and state regulatory compliance experience.

http://www.oliverwyman.com
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 CONSULTING

CONSULTING SERVICES

65 Broadway, 17th Floor, New York, NY 10006  
212.430.6300   |   contactNY@Towerls.com   
www.towerls.com/services/consulting

Tower Consulting Services (TCS) offers high-level strategy and long-term planning across 
the entire spectrum of legal services. Whatever the scope of the project, TCS helps clients 
control costs, improve efficiencies and increase productivity through custom-tailored 
solutions and vendor-neutral partner recommendations. 

999 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 200, Naples, FL 34108  
855.968.3787  |  www.verusconsulting.net  |  info@verusconsulting.net

Verus Consulting Group LLC is a professional consulting and advisory firm formed in 
2008, specializing in the financial services industry. The firm’s directors each bring 20 plus 
years of experience to the table when discussing clients’ needs, and consultants on average 
have 15 plus years of financial industry experience.
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 INSURANCE

1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019 | 212.974.0100  
150 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94111 | 415.995.8000

www.AssuredGuaranty.com 

Assured Guaranty is the leading provider of municipal bond insurance and financial 
guarantees for infrastructure and structured financings. For three decades, our subsidiaries 
have helped issuers reduce capital costs by guaranteeing timely debt service payments to 
investors and adding value through our experienced credit selection, underwriting and 
surveillance.

http://www.AssuredGuaranty.com
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 LEGAL

1101 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20005  
202.683.3800  |  www.allenovery.com 

Allen & Overy’s New York and Washington, D.C. offices are the core of the global U.S. 
practice with more than 175 of our U.S. qualified lawyers based there. Our U.S. financial 
services regulatory and enforcement practice is composed of a team of lawyers with first-
hand experience dealing with complex legal issues including current regulatory reform 
proposals concerning derivatives, securities and structured finance, and major cross-
border and domestic regulatory issues.

One Atlantic Center, 1201 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 30309 
404.881.7000 | www.alston.com 

Craig Carpenito, Partner and Co-Leader of the Alston & Bird  
Government and Internal Investigations Group   
212.210.9582  |   craig.carpenito@alston.com   

Our more than 330 litigators have handled cases in all 50 states and are featured 
prominently in the 2016 BTI Litigation Outlook. Among the firm’s groups receiving 
special acknowledgement in the 2016 edition are Securities & Financial Litigation, 
identified as a “standout” by general counsel, and Commercial Litigation, singled out as 
a “powerhouse” by general counsel. 

http://www.alston.com
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1735 Market Street, 51st Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103  
www.ballardspahr.com 

William C. Rhodes, Department Chair, Public Finance  
215-864-8534  |   rhodes@ballardspahr.com   

Ballard Spahr LLP advises municipal market participants on the rapidly evolving 
regulatory, investigative, and enforcement securities environment, enabling our clients 
to anticipate and address compliance issues and respond effectively to investigations 
when necessary. Our attorneys provide representation in proceedings involving the SEC, 
MSRB, U.S. DOJ, FINRA, and state securities commissions. 

261 Madison Avenue, 12th Floor, New York, NY 10016 
212.736.3900  |  www.TheBlanchLawFirm.com  |  rblanch@blanchpc.com  

We are a boutique criminal defense law firm focusing on government investigations and 
white collar matters. Although small, our firm has represented airline(s), bank(s), telecom 
provider(s), options trading house(s) and fortune 500 executive(s) and other business(es) 
and professional(s) in matters ranging from SEC subpoena compliance to federal criminal 
trials involving money laundering and banking regulation.

http://www.TheBlanchLawFirm.com
mailto:rblanch@blanchpc.com
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 LEGAL

711 Louisiana Street, Suite 2300, Houston, TX 77002  
713.223.2300  |   www.bracewelllaw.com 

Paul Maco, Partner    
Government and Internal Investigations Group   
202.828.5800  |   paul.maco@bracewelllaw.com   

Bracewell LLP is an international law firm representing brokers, dealers, and municipal 
securities dealers, municipal advisors, and state and local governments and their officials 
in SEC, DOJ and states attorneys general investigations and enforcement matters. 
Bracewell also advises on regulatory and compliance matters in our broader service for 
Fortune 500 companies, major financial institutions, leading private investment funds, 
governmental entities and individuals in public finance, energy, technology and financial 
services.

111 West Monroe Street, Chicago, IL 60603  
312.845.3000  |  chapman.com   

Finance Is Our Focus – The representation of financial institutions and financial market 
participants have been central to Chapman and Cutler’s practice since the firm was 
founded in 1913. Every day, Chapman attorneys help clients structure, understand, 
and adapt financing arrangements to their business needs and to the changing financial 
environment.  
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450 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10017 
212.450.4000  |  www.davispolk.com  

Tenley Laserson Chepiga, Director of Business Development  
212.450.4579  |  tenley.chepiga@davispolk.com    

Davis Polk advises leading companies and financial institutions on their largest and 
most complex corporate and litigation matters. With over 800 lawyers, Davis Polk has a 
leading U.S. law practice in each of its ten offices worldwide and has top-rated local law 
capabilities in London, Hong Kong and Paris. 

919 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022  
212.909.6000  |  www.debevoise.com 

Gregory J. Lyons, Partner 
212.909.6566  |  gjlyons@debevoise.com    

Debevoise & Plimpton LLP is a premier law firm with market-leading practices, a 
global perspective and strong New York roots. Debevoise represents multinational, U.S. 
and non-U.S. industrial and commercial companies, private equity sponsors, financial 
institutions including insurance companies, investment companies, banks and broker-
dealers, and individuals in a comprehensive range of assignments.

777 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017 
212.943.9000  |  info@dpklaw.com  

Dewey Pegno & Kramarsky LLP was founded in 1998 in New York City. Our firm has 
become one of the leading litigation boutiques in New York, with an established record 
of successfully representing our clients in complex litigation matters, including trials, 
appeals and regulatory investigations
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MetLife Building, 200 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10166 
212.801.9200 |  www.gtlaw.com

William D. Briendel, Co-Chair, Securities Litigation Practice   
briendelw@gtlaw.com | 212.801.2107

Greenberg Traurig’s nationally-recognized broker-dealer practice assists clients to limit 
litigation and regulatory risk. Our attorneys regularly serve as lead defense counsel in 
high stakes SEC, FINRA and state regulatory enforcement matters. Our courtroom and 
arbitration experience is unparalleled, having tried to conclusion well in excess of 1,000 
disputes facing the financial services industry.

28 Liberty Street, New York, NY 10005 
212.820.9300 | www.hawkins.com

Howard Zucker, Partner | hzucker@hawkins.com | 212.820.9362

Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP is the only national law firm in the United States whose 
practice is devoted exclusively to public finance and public projects, including P3 projects. 
Hawkins has nine offices nationally – New York City; Washington, DC; Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Sacramento, California; Portland, Oregon; Newark, New Jersey; Ann Arbor, 
Michigan; and Hartford, Connecticut. We have more attorneys engaged in the full-time 
practice of public finance and projects than any other law firm in the country, including 14 
tax attorneys. Since records have been maintained, Hawkins is ranked nationally, in terms 
of volume, the number one underwriters’ counsel and the number two bond counsel, and 
has participated in the issuance of over one Trillion dollars of municipal bonds.

mailto:briendelw@gtlaw.com
http://www.hawkins.com
mailto:hzucker@hawkins.com
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250 West 55th Street, New York, NY 10019 
212.836.8000 | www.kayescholer.com 

Henry Morriello, Finance Department Chair | henry.morriello@kayescholer.com

Kaye Scholer combines the continuity and business acumen of a century-old law firm 
with a practical forward-looking, results-driven approach. The firm draws on its strengths 
in bankruptcy, corporate, finance, intellectual property, litigation, real estate and tax 
to offer strategic guidance and sophisticated legal counsel in litigation, transactional or 
governance matters.

The Chrysler Building, 405 Lexington Avenue, 62nd Floor, New York, NY 10174 
212.826.7001 | www.lewisbaach.com 

Julie Copeland, Partner | 212.822.0161 | julie.copeland@lewisbaach.com

Lewis Baach is a globally recognized litigation boutique specializing in international financial 
disputes, financial compliance, white-collar defense and cross-border commercial litigation.  
Our clients include leading corporations, financial institutions, family conglomerates, 
public officials, and professionals facing problems such as complex financial disputes, 
regulatory and white-collar criminal investigations or prosecutions. We have a team of 
lawyers who specialize in financial crimes compliance. One of our attorneys has served 
as an expert witness for FINRA multiple times in anti-money laundering matters. In 
addition, we have substantial experience in economic sanctions and anti-bribery and 
corruption matters – all involving broker-dealers and other financial institutions. 

http://www.kayescholer.com
mailto:henry.morriello@kayescholer.com
http://www.lewisbaach.com
mailto:julie.copeland@lewisbaach.com
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340 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10173  
212.547.5400  |  www.mwe.com

David Taub, Head of the Financial Institutions Advisory Practice 
212.547.5888  |  dtaub@mwe.com 

McDermott’s Financial Institutions Advisory Group regularly advises financial institutions, 
as well as other market participants, in a wide range of services including structured 
finance transactions, derivatives (particularly municipal derivatives), securitizations, 
investment fund development, and Dodd-Frank compliance. 

100 North Tryon Street, Suite 4700, Charlotte, NC 28202 
704.331.1000 | www.mvalaw.com 

Moore & Van Allen PLLC is headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina, and provides 
sophisticated litigation and regulatory defense services to international and domestic banks, 
securities firms, asset management groups and other financial services institutions. With 
nearly 300 attorneys, Moore & Van Allen is one of the top ten law firms headquartered 
in the Southeast, according to AmLaw 200.

http://www.mvalaw.com
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1185 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036  
212.880.3999 | www.mmlawus.com 

Paul A. Merolla, Partner | 212.880.3960 | pmerolla@mmlawus.com 

Murphy & McGonigle is a law firm specializing in sophisticated high-stakes commercial 
litigation, securities arbitration, the defense of SEC and other government and SRO 
investigations and proceedings, and regulatory guidance to broker/dealers, investment 
advisers, hedge funds, and other types of financial services firms. The Firm’s singular focus 
is on the efficient delivery of high quality, cost-effective legal services. Our lawyers have a 
depth of experience unmatched for our size and provide the highest level of client service. 
Our Litigation and Enforcement practices are backed up by a sophisticated electronic 
discovery and data management consulting practice.

1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019  
212.318.3000 | www.nortonrosefulbright.com/us 

Steve Dollar, Partner | 212.318.3211 | steve.dollar@nortonrosefulbright.com

With over 300 professionals in the US dedicated to financial institutions, Norton Rose 
Fulbright advises many of the world’s leading banks, asset and wealth managers, financial 
investors and insurance providers. We counsel our clients on virtually every aspect of the 
industry, from day-to-day transactions to high-level and complex cross-border operations.

http://www.mmlawus.com
mailto:pmerolla@mmlawus.com
http://www.nortonrosefulbright.com/us
mailto:steve.dollar@nortonrosefulbright.com
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919 Third Avenue,  New York, NY 10022  
212.756.2000  |  www.srz.com

Schulte Roth & Zabel is a full-service law firm with offices in New York, Washington, 
D.C., and London. As one of the leading law firms serving the financial services industry, 
the firm regularly advises clients on investment management, corporate and transactional 
matters, and provides counsel on securities regulatory compliance, enforcement and 
investigative issues.

4 Times Square, New York, NY 10036  
212.735.3000  |  www.skadden.com  |  info@skadden.com

Andrew M. Faulkner, Partner  
212.735.2853  |  andrew.faulkner@skadden.com

For more than 25 years, Skadden’s Structured Finance Group has worked with clients 
to develop key innovations in securitization and structured financial products. Our 
practice encompasses credit card, auto loan and lease, and mortgage loan securitizations; 
whole-company securitizations; CLOs; insurance-related securitizations; asset-backed 
commercial paper programs; credit derivatives; and principal finance.
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4900 Key Tower, 127 Public Square, Cleveland, OH 44114 
216.479.8500 | www.squirepattonboggs.com 

Edward S. Sinick, Partner | 212.872.9835 | edward.sinick@squirepb.com

Squire Patton Boggs annually serves as bond, underwriter, borrower and tax counsel on 
billions of dollars of the nation’s largest, most complex and innovative public (including P3) 
financings. The firm consistently ranks among the top 10 bond counsel firms in the nation.

180 Maiden Lane,  New York, NY 10038  
212.806.5400  |  www.stroock.com

Michael C. Keats  
212.806.5533  |  mkeats@stroock.com

Stroock, with more than 300 attorneys in New York, Los Angeles, Miami and Washington, 
DC, provides transactional, regulatory and litigation guidance to leading financial 
institutions, multinational corporations, investment funds and entrepreneurs in the U.S. 
and abroad.  We regularly advise clients on commodities and derivatives, ERISA, funds, 
investment management and securities issues.

999 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 2300,  Atlanta, GA 30309-3996  
404.853.8000  |  www.sutherland.com

Neil S. Lang, Partner  
202.383.0277  |  neil.lang@sutherland.com

Founded in 1924, Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP provides legal services worldwide to 
diverse clients in seven major practice areas: corporate, energy and environmental, financial 
services, intellectual property, litigation, real estate, and tax. Our clients range from small 
and medium-sized start-up businesses to a significant number of Fortune 100 companies. 

http://www.squirepattonboggs.com
mailto:edward.sinick@squirepb.com
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1001 Fannin Street, Suite 2500, Houston, TX 77002 
713.758.2222  |  www.velaw.com

At Vinson & Elkins, delivering distinctive legal services across a broad spectrum of 
industries and international platforms has been our hallmark since 1917. In the financial 
institutions sector, V&E lawyers have provided legal services to banks, private equity 
firms (including portfolio companies), hedge funds, and investment firms, among others. 

1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, DC 20006  
202.663.6000  |  www.wilmerhale.com

Yoon-Young Lee, Partner and Chair, Broker-Dealer and Compliance Regulation  
Practice Group |  202.663.6720  |  yoon-young.lee@wilmerhale.com

WilmerHale’s securities practice offers enforcement, litigation and regulatory capabilities 
and is recognized for its extensive experience in capital markets, investment management, 
broker-dealer and financial services regulation. Our broker-dealer team has experience in 
advising leading financial market participants on a range of issues, including securities 
and derivatives regulation, compliance and enforcement.
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731 Lexington Avenue,  New York, NY 10022  
212.318.2000  |  www.bloomberg.com

Bloomberg is a global provider of business and financial information, news, and technology. 
The company’s core product, the Bloomberg Professional® service (Bloomberg Terminal), 
is an integrated network of market-moving news, independent research, and unparalleled 
data across financial asset classes with world-class analytics and trading tools. Bloomberg’s 
trading and enterprise solutions allow companies to increase transparency, manage risk, 
and comply with fast-changing regulations. Long known for its technological innovation 
and expertise, Bloomberg helps companies efficiently and effectively collect, organize 
and distribute the data that drive their businesses. For more information, visit www.
bloomberg.com or request a demo at www.bloomberg.com/professional/request-demo. 

32 Crosby Drive, Bedford, MA 01730  
781.687.8500  |  www.interactivedata.com

Interactive Data is a trusted leader in financial information. Interactive Data delivers a 
comprehensive set of products and services designed to meet the needs of the front, middle 
and back offices at some of the largest and most well-known institutions around the 
world. These clients trust Interactive Data to help support their investment activities and 
operational workflow through a broad range of offerings, such as millions of independent 
evaluations of fixed income securities, a wide range of global reference data and listed 
markets pricing, ultra-low latency data and trading infrastructure services to facilitate 
electronic trading, sophisticated analytical tools for investment managers, customized 
web-based financial information systems, and desktop solutions, including our eSignal 
Suite of Products.

http://www.bloomberg.com
http://www.bloomberg.com
http://www.bloomberg.com/professional/request-demo
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55 Water Street, New York, NY 10041 
212.438.1000 | www.spglobal.com

At S&P Global, we don’t give you intelligence—we give you essential intelligence. The 
essential intelligence you need to make decisions with conviction. We’re the world’s 
foremost provider of ratings, benchmarks and analytics in the global capital and commodity 
markets. 

Our divisions include:

S&P Global Ratings, which provides credit ratings, research and insights essential to 
driving growth and transparency. 

S&P Global Market Intelligence, which provides insights into companies, markets and 
data so that business and financial decisions can be made with conviction.

S&P Dow Jones Indices, the world’s largest resource for iconic and innovative indices, 
which helps investors pinpoint global opportunities.

S&P Global Platts, which equips customers to identify and seize opportunities in energy 
and commodities, stimulating business growth and market transparency.

http://www.spglobal.com
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• Enriching client engagement
• Navigating risk
• Optimizing effi ciency
• Generating revenue growth

Please visit: broadridge.com
+1 844-988-3429

Helping Financial Firms 
Unlock Real Business Value

© 2016 Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc., Broadridge and the Broadridge logo are registered trademarks of 
Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc.
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INVESTOR COMMUNICTIONS & TECHNOLOGY

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
844.988.3429 | www.broadridge.com 

Broadridge, a global company with $4 billion in revenue, is a leading provider of 
technology and operations, communications, and data and analytics to financial service 
firms including capital markets, wealth management and asset management, and 
corporations. We’re at the forefront of helping clients engage customers, navigate risk, 
optimize efficiency and accelerate growth in a rapidly changing—and challenging—
business environment.

OTHER  
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Unit 3, Grand Canal Plaza, Grand Canal Street Upper, Dublin, Ireland, Dublin 4 
+353.1.646.2000 | www.accenture.com 

Samantha Regan, North American Practice Lead – Regulatory Remediation and 
Compliance Transformation | samantha.regan@accenture.com | 404.790.7378

The digital era is revolutionizing how financial services institutions conduct business 
while exposing them to new and more severe dimensions of risk. Accenture helps financial 
services institutions assess their regulatory situation and address conduct challenges 
and risks stemming from our dynamic and digital environment. Accenture works with 
financial institutions to transform their compliance capabilities and articulate innovative 
strategies and solutions as compliance moves into the digital age. Accenture offers an 
extensive range of capabilities, tools and assets, as well as a strong track-record of helping 
financial services institutions prepare for sustainable digital compliance.

http://www.broadridge.com
http://www.accenture.com
mailto:samantha.regan@accenture.com
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TAX RECLAMATION

One New York Plaza, 34th Floor, New York, NY 10004 
Info@GlobeTax.com | www.GlobeTax.com   

Michael Finck, Managing Director | 212.747.9100

GlobeTax is the leading withholding tax recovery services provider for institutional and 
high-net worth investors receiving cross-border investment income. GlobeTax is also 
the market infrastructure for reclaims on ADRs as the appointed agent for the issuing 
depositary banks. The firm has clients in 40+ countries and files 5.5+ million claims a year.

69 Park Lane, Croydon CR9 1BG, United Kingdom 
+44 20.8760.7130 | info@goalgroup.com | www.goalgroup.com 

William J. Salva, Global Business Development Manager  
267.507.6077 | wsalva@goalgroup.com 

Goal Group is a leading provider of withholding tax reclamation and securities class action 
recovery solutions. Goal’s tax reclaim services are available on an outsourced basis, or as 
an in-sourcing solution. Its class actions recovery services are delivered in partnership 
with Broadridge in the U.S. Goal Group has offices in London, New York, San Francisco, 
Philadelphia, Melbourne and Hong Kong.

mailto:Info@GlobeTax.com
http://www.GlobeTax.com
mailto:info@goalgroup.com
http://www.goalgroup.com
mailto:wsalva@goalgroup.com
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1370 Broadway, 12th Floor, New York, NY 10018  |  212.951.1030  |   
info@acacompliancegroup.com   |  www.acacompliancegroup.com

Dee Stafford, Director of Client Development 
310.322.8840   |  dstafford@acacompliancegroup.com

ACA Compliance Group (“ACA”) provides regulatory compliance products and solutions, 
cybersecurity and risk assessments, performance services, and technology solutions 
to regional, national, and global firms in the financial services industry. With offices 
worldwide, ACA clients include leading investment advisers, private fund managers, 
commodity trading advisors, investment companies, and broker-dealers.

Our team of compliance professionals includes former SEC, FINRA, FSA, NYSE, 
NFA, and state regulators, as well as former in-house compliance professionals from 
prominent financial services firms. We work with compliance and legal professionals to 
review and develop compliance programs premised on best practices, current regulatory 
requirements, and robust oversight processes. 

We offer:

• Mock regulatory exams 

• FINRA 3120 supervisory control review 

• Policy and procedure development services 

• Compliance program reviews 

• Anti-money laundering (AML) testing and reviews 

• Personal trading reviews 

• Electronic communications reviews 

• Advertising and marketing materials reviews 

• Fee and expense reviews 

• Tailored turnkey registration services 

• On-site compliance support 

• Education and training
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10437 West Innovation Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53226 
877.204.0148   |  www.lansare.com

Paul Nowack, President 
414.727.0906  |  paul.nowack@lansare.com

Lansare Corporation has been delivering cloud-based solutions to financial services firms 
since 1997. Lansare Engage is a collaboration portal for conducting information security 
risk assessments internally and with your vendor community. Engage streamlines how you 
conduct risk assessments by providing features and tools to identify critical information 
assets, assess risk, and remediate internal or third-party controls. Lansare also provides 
hosted solutions for post-sale monitoring and surveillance of annuities and investment 
products, case management and document management. 

29 Brook Street, PO Box 71, Lakeville, CT 06039  
860.596.0990  |  www.nrs-inc.com

Oriana DeRose, Vice President of Sales  
860.596.0955  |  ODeRose@nrs-inc.com

Owned by Reed Elsevier, National Regulatory Service (NRS) is part of Accuity, the 
global standard for payment efficiency and compliance solutions. NRS is the U.S. leader 
in compliance and registration products and services for investment advisers, broker-
dealers, hedge funds, investment companies and insurance institutions. NRS delivers 
these solutions to enable our clients to meet their regulatory requirement and minimize  
risk. 
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an Opus Global Company
100 Broadway, Suite 1101, New York, NY 10005  
212.363.9620  |  www.alacra.com

Steven Goldstein, CEO | info@alacra.com

Alacra, an Opus Global Company, builds compliance tools and workflow solutions that 
offer an efficient and thorough process for client onboarding and screening, vendor risk 
management and front office research. Alacra also offers reference data solutions to help 
clients maintain accurate legal entity data and meet global regulatory requirements.

3528 Mayland Court, Richmond, VA 23233 
804.741.2100 | plove@crcemail.com | www.crc.cc

Known for UniT, an integrated “trust selection to execution” solution for UIT trading, 
Computer Resource Company (CRC) also provides automation tools for improving trade 
processing efficiency and reducing risk for BD Operations. Examples include TradePort 
for external trade/step out Straight-Through processing; WAM for wire management; 
and Trade Breaks for reconciliation.

mailto:plove@crcemail.com
http://www.crc.cc
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500 Tallevast Road, Suite 102, Sarasota, FL 34243 
866.267.9825 | info@copytalk.com | www.copytalk.com 

Diane Creasy, Vice President, Marketing  
866.267.9825 ext. 108 | diane.creasy@copytalk.com

Copytalk offers transcription services sent over secure servers, via encrypted email or 
into integrated CRM tools. Document important client notes by dictating through any 
phone or our mobile app. Copytalk, trusted by many of the most prominent financial 
institutions, ensures privacy and security of data via controlled and monitored U.S. 
facility-based transcriptionists (similar to FINRA testing centers).

One Atlantic Street, 3rd Floor Stamford, CT 06901  
203.276.6500  |  inquiries@lumesis.com  |  www.lumesis.com

Pete Newman, Managing Director, Business Development 
203.276.6508  |  pnewman@lumesis.com

DIVER by Lumesis suite of solutions provide support for time-of-trade, suitability 
and supervisory rules, standard of creditworthiness as required by Dodd-Frank and 
addresses the realities  of the municipal marketplace: stale financials, fiscal uncertainty 
and infrequent ratings. 

mailto:info@copytalk.com%20|
http://www.copytalk.com
mailto:diane.creasy@copytalk.com
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601 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32204 
888.934.3354 | getinfo@fisglobal.com | www.fisglobal.com

Arlene Driscoll, Marketing Director | 646.445.1303 | arlene.driscoll@fisglobal.com

FIS empowers investment banks and securities brokers to adapt to market challenges and 
opportunities, regulatory changes and global complexities to foster increased profitability 
and competitive advantage. With deep industry expertise across multiple asset classes and 
geographies, FIS delivers cross-asset solution suites that automate middle- and back-office 
operations. Our post-trade clearance and settlement solutions integrate with other FIS 
solutions including investor and advisor platforms, new account onboarding, trading, 
securities financing, collateral management, corporate actions, and risk and compliance. 
Through our proven managed services, firms transform the economics, scale and efficiency 
of their clearing businesses by reducing operational complexity, risk and cost.

222 Broadway, 20th Floor, New York, NY 10038 
347.289.5464 | info@gbst.com | www.gbst.com

John Kehoe, Head of Business Development | 646.483.9065 | john.kehoe@gbst.
com 

GBST is a FinTech 100 company providing software solutions for institutional and 
retail wealth management administration (GBST Composer®) and institutional post-
trade processing (GBST Syn~®). GBST offers advanced, robust and reliable technology 
solutions – our goal is to help our clients streamline processes to drive more value for 
their customers.

mailto:getinfo@fisglobal.com
http://www.fisglobal.com
mailto:arlene.driscoll@fisglobal.com
mailto:info@gbst.com
http://www.gbst.com
mailto:john.kehoe@gbst.com
mailto:john.kehoe@gbst.com
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185 Berry Street, San Francisco, CA 94107  
888.399.2280  |  www.hearsaysystems.com

Hearsay Systems offers the complete client engagement solution for financial services, 
empowering advisors and agents to effectively use digital to build stronger relationships 
that grow business. Its Hearsay 360 platform is used by more than 150,000 advisors and 
agents at the world’s largest financial services and insurance companies including New 
York Life, Raymond James, and Vanguard. 

Hearsay 360 enables efficient and compliant client engagement across digital channels 
including social networks, text messaging, websites and email. Its prescriptive technology 
processes and prioritizes data across digital channels and systems and suggests what advisors 
should do next, saving them time and eliminating guesswork. For the enterprise, Hearsay 
360 unifies client engagement from across the organization, breaking down functional 
silos and providing relationship building and accountability for sales; brand governance 
and amplification for marketing; efficient supervision and review for compliance; and an 
open enterprise-ready platform for IT.

25 Ropemaker Street, London, EC2Y 9LY, United Kingdom 
1.800.447.2273 | www.ihsmarkit.com

IHS Markit is a leading global provider of financial information services. We provide 
products that enhance transparency, reduce risk and improve operational efficiency. Our 
customers include banks, hedge funds, asset managers, central banks, regulators, auditors, 
fund administrators and insurance companies. Founded in 2003, we employ over 4,000 
people in 11 countries. IHS Markit shares are listed on Nasdaq under the symbol MRKT. 
For more information, please see www.ihsmarkit.com.

http://www.ihsmarkit.com
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721 Jetton Street, Suite 300, Davidson, NC 28036 
704.894.9331  |  sales@ifsautomation.com  |  www.ifsautomation.com

Alan Slater, Vice President, Sales & Marketing 
980.216.4403  |  alan.slater@ifsautomation.com

IFS is the leading provider of automation solutions for Client Onboarding and Asset 
Movement. The company’s automation solutions are deployed at some of the world’s 
largest brokerage, wealth, banking and insurance companies. IFS’s solutions are powered 
by the  IFS Automation Platform, enabling rapid creation, customization and deployment 
of automated service request solutions for any service delivery channel. 

825 Third Avenue, 35th Floor, New York NY 10022 
212.308.8800  |  www.matrixapps.com  |  info@matrixapps.com

Stephen Mellert, Managing Director 
stephen.mellert@matrixapps.com

Matrix Applications is a New York-based technology service bureau that offers a suite 
of products and services to support institutional firms in the fixed income markets 
Matrix works with its clients to identify a blend of services to best fit their needs, from 
trading systems to back office operations assistance. Since 2000 Matrix has hosted the 
TradeBlazer collateral management platform, a front-to-back proprietary system. Flexible 
and configurable, TradeBlazer is the premier back office solution. Powered by TradeBlazer, 
Matrix also hosts MarginCalculator.com, the simple solution to the complex problem of 
margining forward settling MBS transactions in compliance with FINRA Rule 4210.
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521 Fifth Avenue, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10175  
212.233.1250  |  www.miacanalytics.com

Steve Harris, Managing Director 
212.233.1250 x212  |  steve.harris@miacanalytics.com

For more than 25 years, MIAC has been the preferred provider of mortgage asset analytical 
software, valuation and brokerage services, secondary market and MSR hedge advisory 
solutions to the financial community. 

111 Monte Vista Avenue, Suite B, Healdsburg, CA 95448 
415.331.8888 | www.bondunderwriter.com | info@munimatch.com

Mary Henderson, CEO | mimi@munimatch.com

MuniMatch Corporation, a financial media and technology company, was founded 
in 2015 by a seasoned public finance veteran to promote transparency for investors 
and issuers in the new issue municipal bond marketplace. The firm operates multiple 
digital assets and properties including bondunderwriter.com, findabondspecialist.com, 
bondwagon.com and munimatch.com (coming soon).

MUNIMATCH

http://www.bondunderwriter.com
mailto:info@munimatch.com
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®

40 University Avenue, Suite 200, Toronto, M5J 1T1  Canada  
416.955.0514  |  www.pricemetrix.com  |  info@pricemetrix.com

Patrick Kennedy  |  patrick.kennedy@pricemetrix.com

PriceMetrix is the first choice in practice management analytics solutions for wealth 
management firms. Our data and software help financial professionals build great 
client relationships and great businesses. Powering our solutions is the most insightful 
and granular retail wealth management database available today, with aggregated data 
representing 10 million investors, 500 million transactions, and over $5 trillion in 
investment assets.

Matrix Applications is a New York-based technology service bureau that 
offers a suite of products and services to support institutional firms in 
the fixed income markets.
 
Since 2000, Matrix has hosted the TradeBlazer collateral manage-
ment platform – a flexible and configurable trading, settlement and 
clearance system for financial institutions.
 
Powered by TradeBlazer, Matrix also hosts MarginCalculator.com, the 
simple solution to the complex problem of margining forward settling 
MBS transactions in compliance with FINRA Rule 4210.
 

www.matrixapps.com
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1551 South Washington Avenue, Piscataway, NJ 08854  
732.225.6800  |  www.shadowfinancial.com

Joe South, President 
732.877.6099  |  jsouth@shadowfinancial.com

ShadowSuite is the modern day alternative to the products from the old guard of the 
industry. It is the ONLY post-trade securities processing system that has fully integrated 
on ONE relational database ALL currencies, ALL asset classes and ALL transaction types. 
One post-trade system is all you need for middle and back-office regardless of the type of 
trading organization – the “Best-of-Breed” all on one platform.

25178 Genesee Trail Road, Golden, CO 80401 
866.733.7277  |  talisystech.com

Tyson Johnston, Senior Vice President, Business Development 
303.876.1618  |  tyson.johnston@talisystech.com

At Talisys, we are serious about changing the entire industry, delivering real-time data 
access and T+1 processing to the securities broker-dealer market. Our solutions offer 
the highest levels of reliability and innovation in financial services technology, and we 
continue to advance. Talisys – Fast data. Clear advantage.
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3 Times Square,  New York, NY 10036  
646.223.4000  |  financial.thomsonreuters.com/sales

Thomas Mudd, Head of Wealth Management Sales, North America | 
804.239.5787 | thomas.mudd@thomsonreuters.com 

Thomson Reuters Wealth Management provides innovative solutions for retail and 
institutional brokerage firms, financial advisors and individual investors. Our powerful, 
scalable productivity and decision support tools enable our clients to grow relationships, 
offer personalized service and increase assets under management.

Three University Plaza, Suite 500,  Hackensack, NJ 07601  
888.809.9600  |  www.totalbanksolutions.com

Kevin Bannerton, Managing Director, Sales and Marketing 
201.498.7176  |  kbannerton@totalbanksolutions.com

Total Bank Solutions is a privately held technology firm that serves the needs of banks and 
financial intermediaries. Leveraging proprietary technology, our FDIC insured deposit 
program (IDP) is designed to provide customers extended FDIC insurance. Through 
TBS Bank Monitor, clients have the ability to conduct surveillance of all FDIC insured 
institutions. More information: www.bankmonitor.com.

mailto:thomas.mudd@thomsonreuters.com
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417 Fifth Avenue, 6th Floor, New York, NY 10016 
212.401.2344 | www.trlm.com | sales@trlm.com 

Trillium Surveyor is a next generation trade surveillance and analytics tool that 
detects spoofing, layering, and other compliance events using full depth-of-book 
direct feed market data. Surveyor generates more accurate results and displays them 
in an intuitive studio-designed interface, resulting in a significantly more efficient 
work flow for compliance professionals.

14 Felton Street, Waltham, MA 02453  
781.209.0262 | www.vestserve.com | sales@vestserve.com 

Portfolio Accounting & Reporting Made to Order

VestServe, with over $100 billion assets managed, has delivered trusted solutions to 
investment companies, pensions, foundations and family offices since its founding in 
2001. Providing support for virtually any instrument, VestServe’s software solution 
IMS offers extensive features including multi-currency accounting, unitization/NAV 
calculation, GIPS compliant performance measurement, analytics and modeling. 
The powerful proprietary reporting tool enables investment managers to analyze 
their data in any number of ways. Supplying accurate information to clients on-
demand is made easy. VestServe offers hosted and non-hosted solutions, as well as 
outsourcing services.

http://www.trlm.com
mailto:sales@trlm.com
http://www.vestserve.com
mailto:sales@vestserve.com
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VIEW ALL UPCOMING EVENTS AT 
www.sifma.org/events

SII 2017   Securities Industry Institute®  
THE WHARTON SCHOOL, PHILADELPHIA, PA  
MARCH 5–10, 2017

C&L 2017   Compliance & Legal Society Annual Seminar 
SAN DIEGO MARRIOTT HOTEL & MARINA, SAN DIEGO, CA 
MARCH 19–22, 2017

Private Client Conference    
THE WEST KIERLAND, SCOTTSDALE, AZ   
APRIL 5–7, 2017

OPS 2017   Operations Conference + Exhibition 
BOCA RATON RESORT & CLUB, FL   
MAY 8–11, 2017

SIFMA Annual Meeting: The Capital Markets Conference    
JW MARRIOTT, WASHINGTON, D.C.   
OCTOBER 23-24, 2017
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www.sifma.org/research

SIFMA Research is the go-to source for reliable and unbiased data  
for industry, government, academia and media.

• 100+ statistical series covering securities issuance, trading and 
outstanding amounts

• 25+ benchmarking, outlook and priority-setting surveys each year

• 40+ reports on capital markets and the financial industry annually
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2015 GDP OUTLOOK STRENGTHENS TO 2.5 PERCENT;
MONETARY POLICY STILL KEY FACTOR
SIFMA’s Economic Advisory Roundtable forecasted that the U.S. 
economy will grow at a solid 2.5 percent rate both this year and next.1 
The current outlook for 2015 is stronger than the Roundtable’s mid-
year 2015 prediction of  2.2 percent, mainly due to stronger than ex-
pected growth in the first half.  

The Roundtable continues to expect the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee (FOMC) to raise the current 0.0 to 0.25 percent target federal 
funds rate range, with over 90 percent of  respondents expecting the 
first rate hike to come at the meeting this week.  

THE ECONOMY The median end-year forecast called for 2015 gross 
domestic product (GDP) to grow by 2.5 percent on a year-over-year 
basis and by 2.2 percent on fourth-quarter-to-fourth-quarter basis, 
stronger than the 2.2 percent and 1.9 percent, respectively, predicted 
in the mid-year survey.2  

The first and second quarters of  2015 came in considerably higher 
than the mid-year forecast: 1Q’15 growth was 0.6 percent on an an-
nualized basis versus a forecast of  negative 0.7 percent and 2Q’15 was 
3.9 percent versus an estimate of  2.5 percent. This is partly offset by 
the weaker than expected third quarter: the Bureau of  Economic 
Analysis (BEA) now pegs 3Q’15 at 2.1 percent versus the mid-year 
forecast of  3.0 percent. The third and most complete BEA estimate 
won’t be available until December 22.   

Looking forward, respondents expected 4Q’15 GDP growth to be 2.2 
percent on an annualized basis, rising to 2.5 percent over the following 
four quarters. That is considerably more conservative than the mid-
year quarterly forecast of  3.1 percent growth in 4Q’15, followed by 
2.8 percent in 1Q’16 and 2Q’16.3 On a full year basis, GDP growth is 
also expected to be 2.5 percent in 2016.4  

Employment is expected to continue to improve. Survey respondents 
predicted the unemployment rate to fall from an average of  5.3 per-
cent in 2015 to 4.7 percent in 2016, suggesting a bigger dip than the 
mid-year forecast of  5.4 percent and 4.9 percent, respectively.5 Em-
ployers are expected to add 2.5 million workers to their payrolls in 
2015,6 falling slightly to 2.1 million in 2016.7 This should underpin 
continued solid growth in consumer spending; the Roundtable ex-
pects personal consumption to increase 3.1 percent in 2015 and 2.8 

       
1 The end-year 2015 survey was conducted from November 19, 2015 to December 4, 2015. The forecasts discussed in 
the text and appearing in the accompanying data tables and graphs are the median values of the individual member 
firms’ submissions, unless otherwise specified.
2 The full-year 2015 GDP growth forecasts ranged from 1.9 percent to 2.6 percent and on a fourth-quarter-to-fourth-
quarter basis ranged from 1.8 percent to 2.5 percent. 
3 On a quarterly basis, annualized GDP growth forecasts ranged from 0.6 percent to 3.2 percent in 4Q’15, 1.6 percent 
to 2.9 percent in 1Q’16, 1.8 percent to 3.4 percent in 2Q’16, 1.8 percent to 3.5 percent in 3Q’16, and 1.9 percent to 3.2 
percent in 4Q’16. 
4 The full-year 2016 GDP growth forecasts ranged from 1.9 percent to 3.1 percent and on a fourth-quarter-to-fourth-
quarter basis ranged from 1.9 percent to 3.0 percent.
5 The full-year 2015 average unemployment rate forecast ranged from 4.5 percent to 5.3 percent and for 2016 ranged 
from 3.9 percent to 5.0 percent. 
6 The full-year 2015 non-farm payroll employment growth forecasts ranged from 2.0 million jobs to 2.9 million jobs.
7 The full-year 2016 non-farm payroll employment growth forecasts ranged from 1.3 million jobs to 2.9 million jobs.
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